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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States,
2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.She fled
Boston to save face, never realizing the danger that waited for
her in Montana Traveling from Boston, mail order bride
Madeline Barstow hopes that Samuel Croft will provide a
comfortable, respectable life, far from the prying eyes of her
gossiping socialite peers. But when she steps off the train in
Helena, Montana, she is appalled to find a stranger waiting for
her instead of her husband-to-be.   Widower Clay Porter is tired
of everyone trying to match him up. He wants only to be left
alone, spending his days off making deliveries and earning
money to someday buy the butcher shop he works in. When he is
hired to transport a woman to Croft Ranch, he realizes she is
completely in the dark about her fiancés character.  Is Clay
willing to risk his own dreamsand even his lifeto persuade
Madeline that she s making a mistake?   Note:  Mail Order
Regrets is a sweet historical romance novel of 76,331 words, but
is not a Christian/inspirational romance.   Excerpt: The sky was
obscured by the clouds, and the last...
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This sort of publication is almost everything and taught me to hunting forward and much more. Yes, it is actually play,
continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the best book we have
read through inside my individual life and could be he finest book for ever.
-- Enr ique R itchie Sr .-- Enr ique R itchie Sr .

Comprehensive information for book fans. It is one of the most amazing book i actually have read. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Yoshiko O kuneva-- Yoshiko O kuneva
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